
Digital Signage for the Contact Center

Contact Center Digital Signage Package
Inova’s powerful middleware product, Inova LightLink®, 
integrates seamlessly with Content Manager and Content 
Manager Express (CMX) from Four Winds Interactive (FWi), a 
best-of-breed digital signage software provider. This intuitive 
software package acts as one system to display your contact 
center data with rich multimedia elements that engage 
and inform agents, managers, executives and visitors alike. 
Moving beyond a traditional call center wallboard, this 
package provides high impact employee communication 
designed for the 21st century. 

Discover a host of features without sacrificing the functionality 
you need, such as KPI-based thresholds, ad-hoc messaging 
and live video. Take advantage of FWi’s leading digital 
signage platform and its robust features and benefits while 
effectively managing your contact center data. Together, FWi 
Content Manager/CMX and LightLink are bringing contact 
centers an unrivaled digital signage experience.  

Creating and modifying media-rich signs is simple with the 
drag-and-drop layout tool. Add a corporate logo, Microsoft® 
PowerPoint® file, live video or gauges and customize your 
sign to fit your needs.

Instant Awareness. Informed Action.

Digital Signage: The Next Generation Wallboard
A best-of-breed solution from Four Winds Interactive & Inova Solutions

Features
• Native Microsoft® PowerPoint® support 
• Full preview capability
• Comprehensive scheduling tools
• Snap to fit template creation
• Automatic resize of content

Use the preview mode to see your sign in full as you edit it.



What You’ll See with Enhanced Digital Signage
•	 Integration	 with	 multiple	 file	 types: Easily incorporate existing files into your signs, including native support for 

Microsoft® PowerPoint®, Microsoft® Excel®, Adobe® Flash, Adobe® PDF files and more. If you know how to use these 
programs, you can start using FWi Content Manager with no extra learning curve. Even better, changes made to these 
files will automatically update in your signs in real-time. 

•	 Intuitive	 user	 interface: Quickly create and edit your signs with an intuitive user interface. FWi Content Manager 
automatically scales content, such as images, videos and PowerPoint presentations, to fit the region you place it in. You 
can also display websites, in whole or in part, by designating the area to display in your sign.

•	 Comprehensive	scheduling	tools:	Use a simple scheduling tool, similar to Microsoft Outlook®, to schedule signs and 
messages minutes, hours, days, weeks, even years, in advance. Refer to the schedule to see what signs are playing and 
edit the schedule as you see fit.

•	 Large-scale	 system	 management: FWi has deployed thousands of LCD displays around the world and many of 
their customers have systems that successfully manage hundreds of signs. If you have a large contact center or you’re 
deploying digital signage company-wide, FWi and Inova make it easy to manage; with security and administration 
features to match.

•	 Display	data	in	multiple	ways: Display real time data from any system in your center on your FWi signs with LightLink. 
Add messaging and choose from a variety of charts, gauges and grids to communicate your metrics in the most effective 
way possible. Our software package delivers critical information as it’s happening with the stunning impact that only 
large-screen displays can provide.

•	 Ease	of	use:	Content Manager Express (CMX) provides access to your critical functionality for lighter management needs 
than Content Manager.   Log on to the web and make changes to content at virtually anytime. CMX gives you the power 
to add new content to your content library, edit content attributes, add/remove content in a region and edit content 
schedules.  
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As a certified FWi reseller, Inova 
Solutions will deliver and fully support 
your digital signage solution. 

Start seeing the benefits today!

Keep agents informed with scrolling messages. Set up thresholds so messages appear automatically or send messages on a scheduled or ad-hoc basis.

Quickly edit your template and content in the Template Editor view.

View your message schedule in as much, or as little, detail as you need.


